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Reducing Radio Noise lnterfer ence
-fHE reducrion of interference noises or man-made
I- scatic is an imponanr factor in rhe sale of modern

radio., particularly in rhe congested areas. Many
people in rhese secrions refuse ro have a radio in rheir
homes because of rhe elecrrical noises which are invari-
ably presenr when rhe lisrener wanrs ro hear a favorire
program.

There are several known facts about radio noises
which should be rhoroughly undersrood by every radio
dealer and xrviceman before he rries ro calk intelli-
genrly ro a cusromer on the subject. Ger these flacts
now:

l. Regardless of adverrised claims, there is no
merhod or device known to radio science which will
eliminare narural scaric. Sucic is produced by elecuical
inrerference in che armosphere, and is carried rhrough
che air in much rhe same way as radio from a broa-d-
casting starion. It can be reduced in some inscances
by means of a rone conrrol.

l. Man-made sutic is produced by various kinds of
elecuical machines and morors, croliey lines and high
tension power lines. It can be reduced in mosr cases
and in many inscances can be completely eliminated by
filtering, shielding, and by proper irecrion ofrhe aeriaf.

t. Man-made scatic which-is picked up on the flat
ponion of che aerial cannor be iliminarid ar,y rnore
rhan nacural sraric excepr by moving che aerial'fanher
a.way froln the source of inrerferencel or by suppressing
the inrerference ac its poinc of origin.

4. Man-made sraric cannor be eliminared by con-
necring any kind of a device ro rhe power cord of a
radio receiver. This rype of inrerfeience is radiared
[rom rhe parricular
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made sratic is ro suppress ir ar irs source. For example,
radio noises produced by an auromaric oil burner can
be reduced by placing a suirable 6ker unir at rhe moror
and aucomaric swirch rerminals, buc rhe same 6ker
would be worthless if placed ar any orher poinc in rhe
power line.

6. Shielded lead-in wire, eicher wirh or without
impedance changing devices ro reduce losses, will nor
eliminate or even reduce man-made scacic which is
picktd up in che aerial. For rhis reason, a shielded lead-
in is of lirtle or no value in reducing noise in rhe aver-
age home installarion. The only condirion under
which shielding has any effecc in reducing noise is
where rhe lead-in wire passes close co inierference-
carrying power lines, eicher inside or outside the build-
ing. A grearer percenrage of rhis noise is picked up in
the lead-in wire rhan in rhe aerial wire; rhul if che liad-
in is shielded by means of I grounded mecal covering,
che interference will be reduced.

7. Ordinary shielded lead-in produces a definire loss
in signal srrengrh for which compensarion musr be
made in the form of a higher and longer aerial ro
afford greater pickup of signal.

8. A good ouside aerial installarion produces less
interference noise in the receiver for a givdn volume o[
music than a fauky inxallacion or in inside aerial.
This is crue o[ every radio flrom rhe cheapesr co che
most expensive. Wich a good aerial, rhe radio ser can
be operarcd ac a lower volume concrol serring for a
given volume in rhe speaker chan ir can wirh-a poor
aerial. This means rhat rhe receiver does noc have ro
work so hard to bring in che signal. Hence che amounr

of inrerference noise
power line in which rhe
interfering noise origi-
nates. Ir is carried
through rhe air and is
picked up in rhe aerial
and lead-in rvires jusr
the same as any orher
radio signal. A cenain
rmounc of rhis noise
does come in on the
power line ro rhe radio
st, and can be sup-
pressed; every Philco
radio is equipped wirh
a line condenser built
inro rhe chassis for rhis
purpose.

5, The only correct
way to eliminare man-

which is picked up is re-
duced proportionarely.

Summing up all of
the above poinrs, ir is
obvious char rhe noise of
natural sraric cannot be
eliminared, bur rhar rhe
performance of any radio
set can be improved
from a noise smnipoinr
bv the correcc aoolica-
ti,on o[ 6ker uniii and
the use of a good aerial
installation, in some
cases wirh shielded lead-
in wire. When so in-
sralled, even an inex-
pensive ser will give
performance equal co
(Continu cd or second'pa gc)
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New Phllco Parts Kits A Convenient Coil Tester
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DTHILCO has jusc
I announced three
new parts kics for
seneral service and
i"ol".emenc use. The
nJ* Mi." Condenser
k ir comprises ten
small mica conden-
sers ranging in ca-'
oacirv from .00005
Mfa. .o .003 Mfd.
'T'hese condensers are
atcracrively arranged
on a card holder con-
venient for carrying
in the tool bag on che
job or for hanging on
rhe wall in the service
shoo. The Philco
Miia Condenser card
comolete sells at a nec
dealer price of $1.32.

kir consisis of fifteen o[

CONVEN-
IENT and

Philco Micc Condenrer Kit

Another Philco condenser

rnexpenslve tester
for the quick loca-
rion of couble in
r.f. coils can be
made with a 2.7
volr pilot lighc
(Philco parr 3463),
rwo flashlight cells
or a 4/2 volt C
battery, a pilot
lighr socket, and a
pair o[ tesr leads.

The two flash-
light cells are connecred in series, and che rerminals
rhen ccnnecced ro rhe piloc lighr sockec. If the C
battery is used, conneccion is made across rhe 3 volt
cerminals. When che unic is nor in use, rhe light can
be unscrewed in che socket unril ir does not make
contac. The resc leads are connecred across che two
pilor lighr socker rerminals.

A shoned coil which could nor be locared conven-
ienrly wirh a vokmerer or ohm meter in a continuity
resr can be located readily with rhe pilor lighr resr.
Touching the resr prods across che terminals of the coil
having a direcr shon is equivalenc co purring a short
across rhe barrery, and che pilor lamp will nor light.
If rhe coil is O.K., rhe lamp will decrease in brilliancy
slighrly when rhe resc prods are rouched across rhe coil
terminals since this condirion is equivalenr ro placing
an additional resiscance load across che baccery. If rhe
coil is parcially shoned, che lamp brilliancy *ill b. l.o
rhan rhar obtained wirh a known good coil. If the
coil is op€n or if ir has an extremely high resisrance,
no change in brilliancy will be noted when che tesc
prods are touched across che coil terminals.

R.F. Coil Tester

the most commonly used by-pass condensers in the
black bakelice housing. Theselange in capacity from
.01 Mfd. ro .18 MTd. These condensers are also
mounred on a card which, in turn is packed in a card-
board box. The kit complere with fifteen condensers
and mounting screws sells ic a net dialer price of $1.81 .

The rhird new kit is a group of 6ve Philco volume
concrols, for general replacemenc use. These range in
resistance valie from 5,000 ohms to 1,000,000 ohms.
This kir complere sells at a net dealer price of $3.57.

These rhree new kics and che Philco Resiscor kit are

exrremely popular with the serviceman. They afford
a complite and handy assorrrrient of rhe mos[ com-
monly'used parrs for general replacement work'

Reducing Radio Noise lnteilerence
(Continucd lron frst pagc)

manv larser sers carelessly insralled, while che power-
ful and cJstly set will perform far bercer than anything
the cusromei has ever-known before.

k is unnecessary in all cases to go to an elaborate
inscalladon using'shielded lead-in.- As a matter of
facr, such shielding is ordinarily required only in large
apanment buildings or hotels. Radio recepdon for
dlmonstration purposes could be improved in practi-
cally every dealer'i store because in almosc every czrse

the'store is located in a business district where radio
noises are ar their worst. By erecting the aerial high
above rhese noises, and by shielding rhe lead-in wire,

berter reception will result. Philco has always advocated
rhe usc of shielded lead-in wire in such insralla-
tions.

The imponanr rhings ro remember in your home
inxallarions are thac che aerial picks up less noise when
run ac right angles ro power and trolley lines than when
ir is parallel wirh such lines; that a carefully insulled
oucside aerial inscallacion always gives superior per-
formance ro a small inscallation; rhat elecrric power
companies and street car companies are always willing
ro co-opctare in correcting faulcy power equipmenr
which produces radio noises.
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Assuring Philco Quality
HE next cime you open a shipmenr of Philco
Radios, should you {ind one rhac does not

operate, do nor be ioo hairy in blaming rhe Philco
facrory for rurning our poor merchandise. Just re-
member rhar che ser has raken a lor of punishmenr in
rhe freight ship-
menr from the fac.
torv ro you end
rhat it is possible
for some slighc
fauh ro develop
during this rime.
You musr admir
thar the number
of such ses is small
and rhat only on
the rarest occasion
do you find any-
thing seriously
wrong.

There is a srory
in back of Philco
quality which is

rhe chief facror in
Philco's success and
leadership in rhe
radio indusrry -that is che xory
of Philco's quality

Onr ol the three ntin rucnbly llng tn tle Phllco hctory. fhr choh drrt rt thr brdnnlnt ol thlr
lile, whlch b 365 lcrl in lcnglh, r r bm rub-bur. Ar the rlot rovlnt brll icnvryor crla lhe ban
rloag, brinrd operrion tcrlom thr vlio$ urnbly, wlrlal rnd larpecilofr ldb,r. Whn lhr chrdr

conrr of, rl lbr rad ol thr llnr ll h Gonpl.t.ly mrenbhd, rlrd, rnd trdrd,

'' .,ir,

manufacturing and inspection merhods. Space does
noc permic our giving you rhe complere picrurc, bur
here are'somc of the outsmnding faccs:

Raw marerials are purchased in accordance wirh
rigid Philco Engineering speciFcarions and are in-

spected, upon ar-
rival at the faccory,
in accordance wirh
these same speci6-
cations.

Individual pans
are inspecred ar
various inrervals
during the course
of rheir assembly,
and are given a

final inspecrionand
tesr before being
sent to the chassis

assembly lines.
Complerespeak-

ers are tested elec-
uically. and me-
chanically both
before and afrer
rhey are mounced
in rhe cabinets.

Each op€raror
(Continucd on page 4)

\flhat Price Repair Partg
OST dealers when making a repair job aftcr the
cxpiradon of the guaranree period-quore rhe

cuscomer a flat charge for the complece job including
pans and labor. Some dealers, however, quore rwo
separare prices-one for the parts and one for labor.
We have received a number of requess for lisc price
information on Philco pans for the purpose of making
up quorations on repair jobs. You can easily derermine
the lisr price of any parc simply by dividing your net
dealer. price by .6. For example, che Model 9l input
rransformer sells ar a ner dealer price of $1.35. Based
ona 40/s discounr, we calculate the lisr price as follows :

$1.35 divided by (1.00-.40):$1.35 divided by
.6:$2.25.

Let Us Stop -
Delivcdng rcb without fint tcrting thcm.
Connecting rcb to old acriab thrt rrc noiry rnd
inelficient.
Forgetting to looren the chrrsir hold down bolt.
Uring rteam pipcr end ger pipcr rr ground.
Fciling to inrtruct cu$omer in concct opcrction.
Returning rcb with nothing wrong but r tubc.
Knocking the job done by the lrrt rcryiccm.n.
Arguing with the curtomer.
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Assuring Philco Quality
(Continued from page 3)

on the main chassis assembly line has his own panicular
job to perform in rhe assembly or wiring of rhe chassis
as it slowly moves pasr him on rhe moving beh con-
veyor. A penahy is imposed on che operaror for every
unsoldered joinc or missing wire. There is an inspeccion
for an average ofevery six"operarions along che'chassis
assembly line.

At the end of the assembly line, conrinuiry tesr by
rained radio men using specially developed merers
assures che correcrness of wiring.

Final chassis rest afcerche rubes are placed in their
sockes includes adiusrmenr of all comirnsarins con-
densers for besr operacion wich rhe pinicular'iec of
rubes; and,complere rescing of sensicivicy, selecdviry,
and general performance of che radio chassis.

Final cesr, afcer assembly in che cabinecs, includes
mechanical and electrical inspecrions and playing
of sets on srarions ar five differenc poinrs on .it" ii"ll

Check inspecrion-a percenrage recheck-funher
assures quality ourpur by iffording a running check on
each 6nal inspeccor's work.

Sales accepEance resr under rhe direcr supervision of
the Engineering Depa rrmenr assures consranr adherence
of rhe facrory ro Engineeping qualiry srandards.

PHILCO TRANSITONE

Three new motor radio rupplcr3ol kits such

rr ured in all gtandard Tranritone inrtrllationr
.rc now availcble. There kig are made up with
thc nccessrry parts for c lour cylinder car, e 3ix,
rnd an eight. The gmell kit conrisb of four
rpark plug reliston, a dickibutor reristor, and

trrvo 1 Mld. tuppre$or condenren. The larger

kib contain the mme equipment plur the nece3-

rary cdditioncl rpail< plug rerirtorr. The four

cylinder lcit relh at r net dealer price of $1.201
the six rt t3.30, and the eight rt t3.90.

There kit will be lound indirpenrble to the

lcrviccman doing motor redio installation and

rervice work. Be sure to obtrin your neces$ry

requirementr now.

Questions and Answers
t. Q. What arc the factors in the circuir of thc new Philco

Model 37 Superhcterodync batccry receiver which arc re-
sponsible for rhe marvelous rone and volume of this model?

- A. Thc n9w Philco.type 19 tubc is one of the most importanc
fcatures. This is a class B ampli6cr, and is a push pult rube
having two concrol grids and two plates. The volume which
is thus available is cqual co rhat affordcd by two scparace cubes
in a push pull class B amplifier circuic.

The new Philco pcrmancnr magncc dynamic spcaker used in
rhis model is far in advance of any speaker of ihis rype ever
bcfote dcv.eloped. The special magner conscucrion'gives a
spcaker 6eld s_ttelgth practically egual ro that of a dynamic
spcaker in an A.C. operatcd scr. The new conc consrrucrion is
cxttemely light and scrong affording excellent responsc at all
musical ftcquencies. The air gap berween rhe voice-coil and che
magnetic 6cld is cxtremely small so thar all of rhe available
magnetic energy is urilized to producc grcater speaker efficiency.

a. Q. Can rhe present Philco Model 095 oscillaror be altered
rc is to provide a .150 K.C. signal for adjustmenr of rhe incer-
mediare frequency stages in the Model 43?

A. Yes. This can be done by adding a compensaring con-
denser and a snap switch ro rhc circuir. Compleie inforriation
from the Scrvicc Depanment is available to rhose interesred.

3. Q. .Can subscitutinns be madc in rhe case of Philco by-
pass condensers in rhc black bakclire containers?
, A. Ic.rs possible in practically all cascs ro substirutc onc part
for anorher when rhc only differences arc in thc rerminal-lug

arrangemcnr. For example, pan 3615-W can bc substicured
for pan 3615 AE since rhe only difference becween these two is
in rhe arrangement of che terminals. All 3615 condensers are
.05 Mfd.; rhe lerter after the part numbe r indicates che rerminal
rnangement, twin condenscrs, and wire wound resisror com-
binations. Pan 39O3 is.01 Mfd.;part 3793 is.0l5 MFd.;end
patt 4989 is.09 Mfd. A complece list o[chese condensers wirh
their cerminal lug arrangement is shown on page 16 of rhe
Philco parts catalog.

4. Q. Can Philco shadow tuning be used as rn indicetor
when adjuscing the anrenna, high frequency, and low frequency
condensers?

A. Yes. Shadow runing operates on rhe carrier of a srerion,
and unlike rn outpuc merer, it is indepcndenr of any v::,ri:rcions
produced by voice or music. Thus i[ :r starion of known fre-
quencv is runed in ac or.near_ t.tOO K.C., che high frequency and
rnrenna condensers can be edjusred for minimum shadow widch
when rhe dial reading is set at the correct station ftequencv.
The same adjusrment can be made on rhe low frequency con-
{enpers by tuning in a starion near the lo* frequency end'o[rhe
dial-

5. Q. How can the.-ratios of Philco input and ourpur
transformers bc obtained?

A. This information is contained in Philco General Replace-
ment Sheet No. 29. All of rhesc sheec contain cornolere
technical information on all the pans lisced. lf you do ,,ot hrrr.
your copics, chey can bc obcained from rhe Service Depanmenr.

W. W. Wood.ruff Hardware Co. ,
424 Gay Street,

Knoxv11le, Tenn.Priatcd in U.S.A.
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Circuit Description Philco Model 15

By David Earnshaw, Philco Research Department

-l-HE Model 15 Receiver is an 11 Tube Superhetero-
I .lyne embodying all the besr feacures known in

radio sec designing.

The enalysis of the circuir should be followed on
rhe wiring diagram shown in Figure 3 of Philco
Service Bullerin No. 130, reproduced below.

The ancenna is connecred ro Coil No. 2 which is
shunced bv Resistor No. 1. Coil No. 2 and No. 7
comprise whac is actually teimed a "Pre-Seleccor
Circuic", thar is, rhe signal which is applied ro che 6rst
44 Tube is very carefully selected from unwanced
signals by means of cwo tuned circuits. These rwo
circuics ere coupled by means of rhe small coil ac che
bottom of No. 7. The signal being applied to che 44
Tube is amplified and rhe signal in che plate circuit is
coupled ro ihe secondary of Coil No. 15 by means o[
two primaries.

The rop primary in che diagram is tuned by Con-
denser No. 11. These cwo primaries are used in order
!o secure uniform amplification throughout che range
of frequencies covered by this sec. Also coupled to

Transformer No. 15, is rhe Oscillator Coil No. 19. At
rhis poinc che signal is heterodyned against rhe local
oscillaror in che set to produce che heterodyne frequency
which will be amplified by che I.F. system.

In this receiver, rhe oscillator wi[ always be tuned
ro 175 Kilocycles higher chan che incoming signal.
This oscillaror circuir is racher unique, in that it gives
a uniform output over the broadcast frequency band.
This is accomplished by che fact char rhe circuit com-
bines both inducrive and capacirive coupling by means
of rhe Plate Coil and Series Condensets Nos. 20 and
ZZ. By using rhis circuir, no danger of overloading
rhe 6rsr derector is encouncered by having too strong
oscillacor voltage ar one end of the band. This oscil-
laror is also of che 6xed bias cype, chereby keeping
harmonics generared in the oscillacor ro a very low
order.

The resukanr frequency, which is generaced when
che signal and che oscillacor beac cogerher, appears in
rhe plare circuit of the 6rsc dereccor and is amplified by
che hrsr I.F. ampliher scage. The cransformei feedine

Wiring Dirgrrm Philco Superhelerodyne Model 15
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this frrsc LF. Tube is a double runed cransformer in
order ro obcain a. very high order of selectivicy. k is
cuned both primary and secondary so rhac none orher
chan rhe desired frequency can be amplified by rhe
firsc rube.

A pure signal thus being obtained in che I.F. Ampli-
6er, chis signal is amplifred by che cwo succeeding
suges which are cuned only in rheir secondary circuir.
By tuning only rhe secondary circuic and properly design-
ing rhe cransformer, an I.F. sysren'l can be made which
4qes not cut as manv side bands as would be cuc by an
[.F. syscem in which borh primary and secondary coils
are tuned. The quescion as to whecher all rransformers
must be cuned both primary and secondary, musc be
answered bv che amounr of roral selecriviry required
in rhe ser.

The signal has now reached che stage where ic must
be converred inco is audio modulacion, chac is.
demodulaced. This is accomplished in che Type 37
Detecror Rectifier. This rube, when connected in rhe
manner shown, is a Diode Rectifier, chat is, any signal
which is impressed upon it is direccly proporrional ro
the output. This meant rhar when receiving a given
signal and che modulacion is increased, che audio our-
put will go,up in direcr proponion. This is a very
imporranc feature which is very difficuk co obcain
excepc by using a diode cype recrifier.

Ar che same rime char rhis signal is recrified, rwo
componen$ are developed in Resiicors Nos. 40 and 43.
One is che D.C. componenr and che ocher is che audio
frequency gnvelope which was impressed upon che
carrier. This D.C., which is generared, is propor-
tional ro the srrengch of rhe ."rii". volcage 

"itti.tt 
it

being developed on che diode recriGer. Therefore, if
this D.C. volcage is fed back and allowed ro conrrol
the grids of che R.F. and I.F. Amplifiers, ic will cend co
make rhe vohage which is developed across rhe diode
consranr for all signal levels lmpressed becween
anrenna and ground. Of course rhis vokaqe, which is
generared in rhe diode, conrains a cercain- amount of
che incermediace frequency which musc be filcered our
before ir is applied ro rhese tubes.

This filcering is accomplished by means of Resiscor
No. 40 and Condensers Nos. 41 and 42, also by
Resistors Nos. 28, 17 and 9 wirh rheir associated
by-pass condensers.

Wich che perfeccion of rhe exponencial cube, rhe
Type 44, ir is possible co design a sec such as chis model
which is ca-pable of handling rhe exrremes of ell signal
srrengrh which may be applied ro che ancenna.

The audio frequency, which is developed across
Resisror No. 43, is now applied ro che erid of the firsr
audio ampliGer chrough Condenser No] ++. Resisror
No. 43 is che volume concrol which derermines che
desired volume level of rhe signals. This audio

frequency is amplified by rhe 6rsc and second audio
tubes which are resisrance coupled in order ro secure
good frequency characceristics. h is rhen applied
chrough the push-pull rransformer co che grids of che
push-pull {2 Tubes, and rhence ro che speakers.

The cone concrol on rhis sec is accomplished by
placing various capaciry condensers (53) across che
place o[ rhe second audio cube.

On chis model there is incorporaced shadow tuning,
thac is, an indicator which will show when rhe ser is
correcrly runed. This is accomplished by placing rhe
device so thar ic receives the plare curren! of che 6rsc
I.F. .rnd rhe 6rsr detecror circuics.

As can be seen from che previous discussion regard-
ing che accion of che auromacic volume ccnrrol, a
variable vokage is applied ro che grids of chese cubes
in order co accomplish aucomaric volume concrol.
This causes che variarion in gain in chese circuirs which
is accompanied by a variacion in plare currenc. There-
fore, as che signal is cuned rhrough when runing che
gang condenser, che volcage deviloped in rhe diode
circuic reaches a maximum when chelignal is correcrly
cuned. Consequenrly chis means char che plare current
in che 6rsc detecror and I.F. Tubes will reach a mini-
mum fior thar given signal when che carrier is correccly
tuned. This is indicated by che widch of che shadow in
the shadow tuning box; rhe smaller rhe shadow, che
lower is the currenr in chese rubes.

As can be seen from chis explanarion, the widrh of
che shadow is Cependenr enrirely upon rhe screngch of
che carrier of che cransmirting lration. When a
discanc sracion is runed in, che cirrier vokage is much
lower rhan when a local srarion is tuned. Therefore,
when the set is correctly tuned for eicher signal, rhac is,
when it is tuned co a minimum shadow widrh for char
signal, the rwo widrhs will be differenc in proporrion
to cheir signal scrength.

There is also embodied in rhis receiver, a rwo posi-
cion sensirivicy concrol. This is Swicch No. 18. The
frrsc posirion in che rorarion of chis switch closes rhe
line su,icch buc leaves the swirch in rhe cachode of rhc
6rsc derecror and 6rsc l.F. open. When chis swicch is
open, ic allows che vokage on che carhodes of rhese
cubes ro remain quire high. This means char rhe cubes
will be operared ac a considerably reduced gain. When
rhe swirch is curned srill furcher on, this ."ihod" swirch
closes, rhe vokage is reduced ro raced value, chree
volcs, and che full gain is released from rhese cwo
srages. This gives a sec which has available rwo
ranges of sensiriviry. The 6rsr, che low sensiciviry
posicion, will pick up less sraric and general noise chan
rhe more sensirive posirion. The high sensirivity
posicion can be used in such locacions as chose where
excremely disranc scacions are desirable and where
there is a low scaric level.

I
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